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The OZ/OX-5ØHRH award  
 
In connection with the celebration of Her Royal Highness the Crown 
Princess of Denmark you can achieve a special award for contacts on 
February 5th 2022 between 00-24 UTC with different OZ5ØHRH/xx   
(different suffix) or OX5ØHRH and the rules are as follows:  

All two way contacts and SWL reports will be valid for the Award 
Contacts with OZ5ØHRH/xx stations or OX5ØHRH on different bands or 
with different modes (CW, Phone or DIGI), counts one point each. 
Example: Contact with OZ5ØHRH/93 on 20m CW and 20m SSB and 20m 
RTTY and 40m CW will give you 4 points. 

There are three categories of Awards in each Mode: 

DIGI: 
DX:  GOLD=6  -  SILVER=5  -  BRONZE=4 
EU:  GOLD=7  -  SILVER=6  -  BRONZE=5 
OZ:  GOLD=8  -  SILVER=7  -  BRONZE=6 

SSB: 
DX:  GOLD=4  -  SILVER=3  -  BRONZE=2 
EU:  GOLD=5  -  SILVER=4  -  BRONZE=3 
OZ:  GOLD=6  -  SILVER=5  -  BRONZE=4 

CW: 
DX:  GOLD=4  -  SILVER=3  -  BRONZE=2 
EU:  GOLD=5  -  SILVER=4  -  BRONZE=3 
OZ:  GOLD=6  -  SILVER=5  -  BRONZE=4 

Send your request, including a list of contacts with Time UTC, Band, 
OZ50HRH/xx  and Mode to Award manager OZ4CG@live.dk 

Print-yourself Award.  
This award is for free. Send an e-mail to our award manager 
oz4cg@live.dk including your Call sign, your name and the contacts 
made for gaining the award. We make a log-check and will e-mail the 
free award to you, as an attached PDF-file.  

Printed and Laminated award.  
Price for the printed Award is 10 USD. Send your request and payment via PayPal ha@hand.dk including 
your Call sign, your name and address and a list with the QSO’s you made. 

Before you make any request, please check your contacts on ClubLog    OZ5ØHRH  -  OX5ØHRH   

Deadline for award request are December 31st 2022.  

 

Any question regarding award to oz4cg@live.dk   

Any question regarding QSL to oz1acb@wiland.dk   

Information on QRZ.com   

Managers: OZ4CG, OZ1ACB, OX3XR and OZ2I 

 
Contact:  oz2i@edr.dk  
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